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By Todd Bentley1000 Soul Challenge update 12/03/10

We are seeing God demonstrated his power through us just like he
promised! Over the last 2 1/2 months we have seen people literal changed
by one word, one encounter, and one person - Jesus! Todd issued a
challenged to his interns, the Burning Ones, a little over 2 months ago, to
lead 1,000 people to Christ in three months through power evangelism–
the 1,000 soul challenge. Presently the Burning One's are coming close to
reaching their mandate of 1,000 souls! As of today there have been 961
decisions for Christ, which have been engaged through a word of
knowledge, vision, healing, or simply the power of God! There has been
countless healings as well as numerous christians who also received
encouragement through the prophetic word. We have seen lives in cities
all over the nation dramatically transferred, yet most of these salvations
have been in a major bus station in Charlotte, NC. One night 20 people
gave their lives to the Lord in just one hour! The very atmosphere of the
bus station has and is changing due to evangelist response to the mandate
of the 1,000 Soul Challenge! Demographic are changing, cities will shake.

"I was speaking to a woman with my wife and I had an open vision as if I was watch T.V. . I saw this lady

who I was talking to crying on her bed and I felt the Lord say in my spirit loud and clear, two days. I told

her, "I see you crying on your bed, and it was exactly two days ago". It shocked her that I would know

this because it was exactly two day ago she was crying on her bed about her father- she was having a

crisis. I gave her an invitation to know Jesus; she felt the power of the Lord and gave her life to him

right at that point!"

-Michael Krysty Fresh Fire Intern
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